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The Board of Directors and fellow members of the Society extend a warm welcome to four new members:
Skip and Elizabeth George
Bob and Linda Sada

SAN RAMON VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Danville, CA
Danville, CA

We hope that you will enjoy this organization. We urge you to attend the field trips and the bi-monthly dinner meetings
with guest speakers discussing their areas of expertise, participate in the selection of historic sites in the San Ramon Valley,
and share your views and experiences with other Society members. We also urge you to join and support the activities of
the Museum of the San Ramon Valley and the San Ramon Historic Foundation.
A lecture is planned on the Caldecott Tunnel. A flyer for this event is included with this newsletter.
A field trip is planned for Thursday, October 20, 2011. We will visit Mission Doloris and the San Francisco Fire
Department Museum. We will board a bus at Danville Park and Ride, travel to and tour Mission Doloris, have a box lunch
at a University of California at San Francisco dining facility near the museum, tour the museum, and return to Danville. A
flyer for this event will be sent to SRVHS members by early October. Please save the date.
.

The Sales Table — Nancy Ramsey
Alamo Grammar School 1876 notes and envelopes are available. We have a
supply of Mount Diablo, Front Street, Southern Pacific Depot, Tassajara School,
the “Grand Dames” series of three San Ramon older homes and miscellaneous
packages with eight historical scenes for sale. Our price to members is $3.50 per
package. Lots of postcards with historic scenes are available for $0.20 each.
We invite everyone to visit our Sales Table at our dinner meetings and activities.

Need a Ride
To The Society Meeting
On September 15th?
Contact Bill Lloyd: 837-9382.
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Sacramento’s California State Military Museum,
History Of State Militias, And National Guard
Subject Of Enjoyable May Dinner Meeting!
Colonel Frederick S. Rutledge of the California State Military Museum spoke at our May 19th dinner meeting. The
Museum is located at 1119 Second Street in the Old Sacramento State Historical Park.
The museum, opened by Governor Pete Wilson in 1991, is the official military museum and historical research center of
the State of California. This was reinforced on 11 September 2002 when Governor Gray Davis signed legislation making
the museum a permanent museum under the California State Military Department and providing permanent funding for the
museum. Finally on 13 July 2004, Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger signed legislation to amend the Government Code to
make the museum the state’s official military museum.
Fred grew up in Oakland. He majored in History at UCB, received a teaching credential at San Francisco State, and
received a Masters Degree from Saint Mary’s College. He taught in the Piedmont School District. His wife is also in the
Army. They are the parents of two daughters. One is a sophomore at UC Santa Cruz. The other is graduating from
Miramonte High School. Fred has served 27 years in the Army Reserve. He retired and was called back to serve as the
director of the California State Military Museum.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Dublin Heritage Park and Museum Subject Of
September 15th Dinner Meeting. Also Tour At 5 P.M.
The Dublin Heritage Park and Museum will be featured at the September 15th dinner meeting. The facility contains the
Dublin Pioneer Cemetery, the Kolb House, the Murray Schoolhouse, the Old St. Raymond’s Church, and the Sunday
School Barn.
We have been invited to meet at 5 pm at the park, 6600 Donlon Way, Dublin. Exit I680 at Alcosta Blvd west/right. Turn
south/left on San Ramon Valley Blvd and continue for about a mile to Dublin Blvd. Turn west/right onto Dublin Blvd and
south/left onto Donlon Way. Docents will be there to guide us through the park.
George Kolb arrived in Dublin from Germany in 1880. He soon after bought the Dublin General Store. In 1900, he
purchased 300 acres in Dublin and began the family farm. The family farm was in operation for more than 100 years.
The Kolb House is a 1911 Craftsman bungalow. It features original period-style rooms with the family’s own Mission
and Arts and Crafts furniture, family photographs, and other personal items that tell the story of this early valley family.
Those not able to join the group to tour the Dublin Heritage Park and Museum are encouraged to meet at the San
Ramon Golf Club at the usual time of 6:30 pm for dinner and program.
Linda Strom , a Kolb descendent, will speak on the early Kolb family influence to the community. Elizabeth Isles will
speak on the history/origin and development of the park. Since she last spoke to us in 2006, the park and museum has
continued to grow in holdings and activities.
The meeting will be held at the San Ramon Golf Club, 9430 Fircrest Lane, San Ramon. We will gather at 6:30 pm, eat
at 7:00 pm, and enjoy our speakers. We hope to see you there.
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When Fred drives to work, he usually drives through Danville on his way to the Santa Rita Jail. His regional occupational
program has an Alameda County contract to provide educational services to inmates at the Santa Rita Jail. On this route
is the Museum of the San Ramon Valley (MSRV) with a comfort caboose.
On a visit one morning Fred noticed a poster honoring Valley veteran’s. This was a day when the Museum was not
open. So Fred knocked on the door. An agitated person opened the door and asked if he could help (Bob Sada)? Fred
said no but he thought he could help the exhibit. Fred provided equipment from WWI for the exhibit. Fred attended the
opening and closing events for this exhibit. That is how Fred came into contact with MSRV and the SRVHS.
Fred has been a member of the Piedmont Historical Society, the Alameda Historical Society, and the Amador Valley
Historical Society.
Fred is a member of the California State Military Reserve (CSMR). CSMR is a volunteer organization under direction
of the Governor. When taking the oath of office, members swear to support the Constitution of the United States of
America and the Constitution of the State of California. Each CSMR member is expected to give 100 hours of volunteer
service annually.
Among the organization’s assignments is the support of the California Military Museums. Fred is most involved with the
California Center for Military History.
Since 9/11 CSMR members have been involved with and received training for Homeland Security and the Office of
Emergency Services. During the Southern California fires a few years ago, ten percent of the members (1,000) were
involved in staffing offices of Emergency Services.
The organization is made up of people with many job skills. Members serve as chaplains at military funerals and serve in
soldier readiness preparation. CSMR members, including dentists and medical doctors serve at Camp Roberts, a facility
where troops going overseas go for preparation.
People between the ages of 18 and 60 can serve in the organization. If you have been in the service before, you may
enter at age 63. If you are medically fit service beyond the age of 70 is accepted.
California would have no military force to assist in case of disaster or emergency if the federal government were to
nationalize the National Guard. The CSMR would then become California’s military force.
People coming to California during the Spanish settlement period were expected to support the established military
forces. There were presidios at Santa Barbara, Monterey, San Francisco, and in other parts of the State. After the Spanish
left, Mexico took over. Mariana Vallejo was here at the time of the Bear Flag Republic. He was a prominent citizen and
military commander. There were private militias. Swiss settler John Sutter had a private militia at Sutter’s Fort. When the
Russians left Fort Ross, Sutter bought all of the military surplus and moved it to Sacramento.
From 1847 until after the Civil War, as people came to California, everybody wanted to have a militia unit. Fred showed
a long list of militia units in San Francisco. The list includes French, Irish, German, Italian, etc. units. There were at least 20
additional units. These units were mostly comprised of men hanging out in bars who happened to be armed. The situation
was out of control.
After the Civil Was the term National Guard appeared. The term is of French origin. The thought was to have a trained
military force under a governor or national control rather than local control. By the time of the Spanish-American War,
there were National Guard units across the USA. National Guard units helped the United States win the Spanish-American
War.
Fred showed a picture of Fort Bidwell located in northeastern California. There were other forts as well. Some were
state owned. He mentioned Fort Tejon and Fort Benicia. He is looking for a stuffed camel to display at the military museum
in Sacramento to represent the camel core units in California prior to the Civil War.
Many of the early California forts have disappeared. Fort Benicia and Hunters Point have gone away. Point Magoo is
active. Mare Island now belongs to Vallejo. Camp Cook, near Lompoc, was a big army base and became Vandenberg Air
Force Base when the air Force so rudely left the army in 1947. March, Mather, and McClellan have been demoted to
Fields. Travis is still functioning.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Member’s Memorial Gift

NAMES HONORED BY MEMORIAL AND COMMEMORATIVE GIFTS, AND NAMES OF DONORS, ARE
ENTERED IN A BOOK OF MEMORY AND WILL BE PLACED IN OUR MUSEUM. For tax purposes, we are a nonprofit organization. You may make your donation to the Society or to the Museum — Please check box, below.
Make check to: San Ramon Valley Historical Society Memorial Fund.
Mail to:
SAN RAMON VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY P.O. Box 521, Danville, CA 94526
This contribution to the Society REMEMBERS ( ), HONORS ( ),
This Donation for:
EXPRESSES APPRECIATION ( ), OTHER ( ). Please check one.
____SRVHS ____MSRV
NAME _____________________________________________________________________
DONOR(S): Name(s) _________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
PLEASE NOTIFY:

Name ____________________________________________________
Address

__________________________________________________

Dinner Reservations
$20.00 per person
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO S.R.V.H.S. (Deadline September 13, 2011)
Mail to: S.R.V.H.S., P.O. Box 521, Danville, CA 94526

NAMES:_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

Thursday,
September 15, 7 p.m.
San Ramon Royal Vista Golf Clubhouse
9430 Fircrest Lane
(North of Alcosta Blvd., San Ramon)
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The San Ramon Valley Historical Society hosted this years Summer Social at Oak Hill Park on 7 August 2011. Members
and guests from the Museum of the San Ramon Valley and from the San Ramon Historic Foundation joined us. Over 62
people attended this event. Many are members of all three organizations.
Each organization had displays featuring some of its activities.
This year’s program featured five speakers sharing remembrances about picnics for each of their families. The five
speakers were Jan Berckefeldt, Winkie Camacho, Millie Freitas, Judy Sandkuhle, and Don Wood.

In Memoriam


Barbara Lynch Schlosser

Barbara Lynch Schlosser Resident of San Ramon, Ca. San Ramon Native, Barbara Lynch Schlosser died of natural
causes May 18, 2011. She is the great granddaughter of Wm. Lynch and Mary Norris Lynch who founded Lynchville in
1846 which is now the City of San Ramon. She is survived by her brother Capt. Jack Lynch, her 3 children Wayne
Schlosser, Loxi Faber and Rad Schlosser. She is the grandmother of Amy (1967-1990) Wayne, Seanne, Britt, Ryan,
Travis, Bethany and Audrey. The great grandmother of Sayler, Shelby, Scotlyn and Summer Schlosser. A Memorial service
was held at 4:00 p.m. May 26th at Community Presbyterian Church, 222 W. El Pintado Rd., Danville.
Published in Contra Costa Times on May 24, 2011.

Patricia Anne Weik
Patricia Anne Weik Resident of Lafayette, CA. Patricia Anne Weik passed away June 24th, 2011 surrounded by her
family. A long time resident of Lafayette, California, Patricia is survived by her loving children, grandchildren and much
loved family and friends. No service at this time. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Bruns House Hospice,
c/o Hospice of the East Bay, 3470 Buskirk Ave, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523.
Published in Contra Costa Times on July 6, 2011

Thomas Walter Ohlson
Thomas Walter Ohlson D.V.M., Feb. 23, 1923 - July 14, 2011, Resident of Danville.
Tom passed away peacefully in his home on Thursday July 14, 2011. He was a 56 year resident of Danville, and a native
of San Jose, age 88. Tom was a Corpsman in the Navy stationed in the Philippines during WWII. He graduated from
Washington State with a degree in Veterinary Medicine and subsequently moved to Danville as San Ramon Valley’s first
veterinarian caring for both large and small animals. Tom was instrumental in opening the first emergency animal clinic in the
county and volunteered his services at Alexander Lindsay Jr. Museum in Walnut Creek for many years. He was very active
in the community serving as President of the Danville Chamber of Commerce, and as a member of the San Ramon Valley
School Board helping to develop new schools for the growing area. He was also a charter member and Past President of
the Danville Rotary Club.
Tom is survived by his high school sweetheart and beloved wife of 67 years, Gloria Ohlson. He was the loving father of
his 6 children and their spouses, Dace (Robert) Hawkinson of Florence, MT, Nancy (Wes) Tang of Danville, Janice
(Kenneth) Bradley of Newcastle, Barton (Lee) Ohlson of Honolulu, Kurt (Marianne) Ohlson of Danville, and Darla (Bill)
Winn of San Diego; and dear brother of Richard (Lacey) Ohlson, and Harry (Barbara) Ohlson. Tom was blessed with
many grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nieces, and nephews.
A Memorial Service was held to celebrate Tom’s life at Community Presbyterian Church, 222 W. El Pintado Rd.,
Danville, CA 94526 on Saturday July 23, 2011.
Published in Contra Costa Times on July 19, 2011.
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Fred’s father passed through Camp Stoneman in Antioch in WWII. That land is now tracts of houses. A chapel and a
small plaque remain.
Camp San Luis Obispo has been the home of the state National Guard since 1928. The camp is currently used for
National Guard personnel training as well as federal troop training.
Camp Fremont, near Redwood City, is an interesting place. During WWI soldiers were trained there before going to
France. There is no trace of it today.
Fred showed a picture of Buster Keaton. Keaton was very proud to have joined the 40th Infantry Division, a part of the
California National Guard. He was a well known budding comedian in 1917. As a private in the army he was invited by one
of the General’s to dinner. A car arrived to collect Buster. All of his unit’s officers and enlisted men were milling about the
square when the car returned Buster. All of the onlookers stood at attention as Buster exited the car.
During WWI, California had a Home Guard, as did many states. There were things going on here in the USA. There
were worries about Mexico. Germany was encouraging Mexico to side with them and Austria. The United States was
unsure about the southern border. There were known espionage activities along the Eastern Coast. Several thousand
people signed up for the Home Guard. They wore a standard Army uniform. But, instead of wearing rank insignia, they
wore diamonds and little dots. This insignia distinguished them from active Army personnel. ROTC cadets still use this
insignia today.
The Home Guard was a constabulary force, under
control of the Governor. However, the Home Guard
was not to be used in any act of suppression of labor
unrest. Age of members was 30 to 50. The Home
Guard was disbanded in 1920.
The National Guard was reactivated at the start
of WWII. Emphasis at first was on the war in
Europe. Draft started in 1940. California was
allowed to raise state guard forces. Ten thousand
troops were allowed in January 1941. People knew
something was about to happen. Twenty-one
thousand people volunteered. Specialized reserve
units were established for Chinese, Korean,
Mexican, and Philippine reserves. Except for Mexico,
Lee Halverson, Colonel Rutledge,
Japan had once occupied each of these countries. These
and Karen Stepper.
units wore a special patch on their uniforms.
After Pearl Harbor, people in the USA were terrified of a Japanese invasion. Thirty-four states signed up to provide for
a National Guard. They paid the National Guard salaries, which were the same as active military salaries. Over 90,000
people joined.
National Guard folks guarded, among other places, the Vallejo water supply and oil refineries. People were watching all
along the Pacific Coast for axis troops. There were enemy submarines along the Pacific Coast. Ships were sunk all the way
up into Washington State. At the end of WWII, there were things called balloon bombs that exploded or were found on
American soil.
The National Guard was disbanded at the end of WWII. Five years later the Korean conflict began and the National
Guard was again formed, but small – 13,00 troops. At the end of the Korean conflict the National Guard was again
disbanded.
In 1976 it was decided to bring the California State Military Reserve back, this time for good. The state was divided into
two military centers and the Center for Military History was established. The museum was opened in 1991 to provide a
place to store historical artifacts.
In 1996 the California State Reserve was reorganized again and now supports Homeland Security, the Office of Emergency
Services, and organizations of that nature. When Jerry Brown was Mayor of Oakland, he viewed some of the children of
Oakland as having some issues. He established the California Cadet Corps based at the old Oakland Army Base.
(Continued Page 4)
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State Military Museum, Militias, National Guard
The Centennial for the Cadet Corps was in April 2011. As Governor Jerry Brown, he went to Los Alamitos for the
event. The Grizzly Academy at Camp San Luis Obispo is staffed by people like Fred who are on active duty getting
paid to run the school for troubled children. Most Grizzly Academy kids are from the Los Angeles area.
The Military Museum is three blocks south of the train museum in Sacramento. It is across the street from a building
in which the southern rifles are located. The new owner hopes to move the display into the Military Museum.
The Military Museum has many events. There is an admission fee. Veterans with Military ID and service personnel
in uniform are not charged. The first Saturday in February is a free admission day for all Sacramento museums. Last
year (2010) 5,000 people visited the Military Museum.
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger, who served as a Corporal in the Austrian Army during the 1960s, signed a bill
designating the Military Museum as the official Military Museum of the State of California. All military branches are
included. Yes, the Navy has representation! The Seabees built a beautiful staircase in the Museum to help traffic flow
between floors.
In the basement of the building is the Major General Walter B. Storey Library and Research Center. There are
over 30,000 artifacts and over 10,000 books in the Museum. A lot of written material has been scanned from
newspapers for better preservation. A picture from the museum of Fort McDowell on Angel Island was shown.
Buildings have been renovated and are dedicated to preserving the immigrant history rather than the military history of
the Asians who passed through Angel Island to become United States citizens.
Fred showed a program from a patriotic song festival held at Fort Fremont. It is one of the few remnants of Camp
Fremont. Soldiers were trained here before going to France during WWI. Many of these troops were sent to Russia,
some to Vladivostok. The Army loves flags. They call them colors. Every unit has its unique design. When a unit is
closed, its colors are rolled up and preserved. The museum’s collection is on display.
Historical weapons are supposed to be collected by the Museum. It is in the State Constitution. If a policeman in
San Francisco were to come across a Civil War rifle, the Military Museum is supposed to get possession. Unfortunately,
there is a Federal organization known as the ATF. They collect weapons too. It is a Keystone Cop thing. Whoever
gets there first usually gets the object!
Fred told of a couple of cases. Grandpa passed away in Oakland. The family could not turn Grandpa’s Gatlin Gun
into the police department. The working, unloaded gun rested on a tripod and faced the front door. OPD contacted
the Military Museum who now has it on display.
A fellow from Antioch was going through a divorce. The ex-wife called the police because there was a Japanese
Howitzer in the garage. It was an 1890’s Howitzer with wooden wheels – a big cannon! No paperwork existed for
it. The Antioch Police contacted the local VFW thinking they might use it in front of their building. The Military
Museum was contacted and now has it.
In the Museum entrance is a wall displaying the name of all military personnel killed in the war on terrorism.
Satellite Museums include the Camp Roberts Museum and the San Luis Obispo Museum. There is an Aerospace
Museum at McClellan Field. There are smaller museums run by volunteers such as the Central Coast Military Museum
in the VFW hall in San Luis Obispo.
Fred shared some pictures from Camp Roberts including one of the parade grounds. These parade grounds are
the largest in the country. Walking across parade grounds is permitted only when in uniform and in formation.
Hollywood entertainers often entertained the troops from a small amphitheater nearby. It was one of Bob Hope’s
favorite places.
Red Skelton, William Holden, Robert Mitchum, Bob Newhart, and Tom Selleck went through basic training at
Camp Roberts. After becoming an officer, Tom Selleck was involved in the Watts riots in 1965.
Camp Roberts was named for San Francisco native and Military Corporal Harold W. Roberts. He died while
serving in CompanyA, 344th Light Tank Battalion in France during WWI. He received the Medal of Honor posthumously.
The Hearst papers were negative about the military. Hearst also encountered tax problems. As WWII was beginning,
Hearst was told by a federal government representative that if the United States could have the hunting grounds his tax
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problems would disappear. Camp Roberts and Fort Hunter Ligget are located on land that was part of the William
Randolph Hearst Estate, his hunting grounds.
Mission San Antonia is located on Fort Hunter Liggitt land. It is the most pristine mission in the entire chain because of
its isolated location. It is open to the public.
CSMR is collecting WWII veterans’ oral histories. Their generation is rapidly passing. The 86th Blackhawk Infantry
Division trained at Camp San Luis Obispo and had its last reunion there in 2010. At this gathering many oral histories were
taken and put into a booklet. It is very difficult for veterans to talk about their combat experiences. Many have never told
their family members what they went through.

Museum News

2011 Exhibits
August 25 –September 25 – Quilts
October 1 – Tri Valley Heritage Celebration 4-7 PM (off site)
School Classes begin October 3 - November 10
October/November open for O’Neill/Role Players/Whistle Stop

September 27 – 30 Closed
October 1 - November 12 – Indian Life
October 22/23 Museum Flea Market

Walking Tours
The requested donation is $3 per person. No reservations are necessary.
Karen Stepper’s Third Friday evening Old Town Tour beginning at the Village Theatre.
Open to the public.
Friday, September 16th, 6:15pm at the Village Theatre
Friday, October 21st, 6:15pm at the Village Theatre
Old Town tours, Second Saturdays 10am - Open to the public.
May through October 21st, 6:15pm at the Village Theatre
Saturday, September 10th, 10am at the museum
Saturday, October 8th, 10am at the museum
Alamo Historic Cemetery Tours - Open to the public.
Meet at the Alamo Cemetery at the designated time.
Call or email Museum to confirm the dates.
Saturday, October 29th, 10am at the Alamo Cemetery
General
When the Museum is open, a trained docent is always on duty and can provide exhibit tours for visitors who drop in.
Reserved tours are also available during open or closed hours by appointment. Large groups are encouraged to call
ahead to assure that a docent is available specifically for your group.
The Museum of the San Ramon Valley is located on the southwest corner of Prospect and Railroad Avenues
[P.O. Box 39, Danville, CA, 94526, (925) 837-3750].
Hours: 1-4 pm Tuesday-Friday, 10 am.-1 pm. on Saturday. Sunday, September 25, 1-5 pm.
The information above was taken from the Museum’s informative website, www.museumsrv.org.

